Company & contact info

**Company name**
Atlassian Pty Ltd

**Address**
Level 6, 341 George St.
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia

**Phone numbers**
Sydney +61 2 9262 144
San Francisco +1 415 701 1110
Austin +1 512 640 3000
Amsterdam +31 20 796 0060
Manila +63 2 7557700
Yokohama +81 45 330 9080

General payment information

**ABN:** 53102443916
**ACN:** 1024443916
**US TIN:** 98-0425787
**SBA business size:** Foreign/Large
**Merchant category code (MC):** 5734

**VAT ID:** EU372001951 (European Union)
GB371880673 (United Kingdom)

**CAGE code:** Z06N1

**Standard industry code (SIC):** 7379

**NAICS code:** 511210

**DUNS:** 750681561

Payment details

**Credit card**
Atlassian accepts American Express (AmEx), MasterCard, and Visa

**USD check**
**Mail to:** Atlassian Pty Ltd
32151 Collections Drive
Chicago, IL 60693-0321

**Payable to:** Atlassian Pty Ltd

PLEASE NOTE THE QUOTE/ORDER NUMBER (AT-XXXXXX) ON THE CHECK

**Bank Transfer**
Please refer to your quote or invoice for Bank Transfer details

**PayPal**
PayPal is available for all cloud and self-managed purchases

**Net-30 Terms**
Net-30 payment terms are available for cloud and enterprise SKU orders of $10,000 USD or more.

PLEASE NOTE THE QUOTE/ORDER NUMBER ON THE PAYMENT REMITTANCE TO ENSURE TIMELY APPLICATION OF PAYMENT AND RELEASE OF LICENSE KEYS